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Background (1) Local Context

� North West has highest rate of alcohol-

related hospital admissions in England (NHS 

Information Centre 2008). 

� Of 354 Local Authorities in England, for � Of 354 Local Authorities in England, for 

alcohol-specific hospital admissions, 

Lancaster is:

� 326th for women 

� 295th for men (NWPH, 2008). 



Background (2) Policy Context

� National: Alcohol Harm Reduction 

Strategy for England (Cabinet Office 2004; 2007)

� Local: Healthy Lives - six priorities for � Local: Healthy Lives - six priorities for 

public health including:

�� ‘encouraging and supporting sensible ‘encouraging and supporting sensible 

drinking’ drinking’ (NLtPCT 2007) 











The Issues:

� Students stereotyped as ‘alcoholic layabouts’ 
(Silver & Silver 1997)

� Lancaster has a large student population

More  likely to binge drink Annual alcohol Spending:

than similar-aged peers

(Gill, 2002)

£940 million
(RBS, 2004)

� Most existing (quantitative) studies do not capture 

students’ reasons and justifications for drinking

82% of Lancaster Uni students are drinkers (LUSU, 2005) 



Main Aims

� Investigate students’ motivations for drinking 

behaviours; 

� Capture the experiences and concerns of 

professionals in Lancaster, and assess current professionals in Lancaster, and assess current 

provisions to tackle excess student drinking;

� Consider impact of student drinking on 

Lancaster city and its services;

� Generate ideas to encourage sensible 

undergraduate drinking behaviours



Sample (1) 

Interviews Interviews 

�� EducationEducation –– SU managers, uni management, SU managers, uni management, 

security, student welfare;security, student welfare;

�� CommunityCommunity -- Councillor and council officers Councillor and council officers �� CommunityCommunity -- Councillor and council officers Councillor and council officers 

(licensing and community safety);(licensing and community safety);

�� Emergency services Emergency services –– 2 police, 1 fire officer;2 police, 1 fire officer;

�� VoluntaryVoluntary –– 2 alcohol and drugs support 2 alcohol and drugs support 

organisations;organisations;

�� HealthHealth –– medic with A&E experience at the RLI.medic with A&E experience at the RLI.



Sample (2) 

Focus Groups Focus Groups 

�� 2 x single gender focus groups of 2 x single gender focus groups of 

“drinking” U.G & P.G. students (6 in total)“drinking” U.G & P.G. students (6 in total)

LimitationsLimitationsLimitationsLimitations

� Did not talk to non-drinkers though contact 

made with some Muslim students

� Only students from one Lancaster HEI

� Rather generalised picture of “students”



Key findings 

� Nature and 

Distinctiveness of 

Lancaster Students’ 

Drinking

� Factors External to 

the Universities 

Encouraging Student 

Drinking

� University Factors 

Influencing Student 

Drinking and 

Drinking Cultures 

� The Impact of Student 

Drinking on the City 

of Lancaster 



Nature of Lancaster Students’ 
Drinking

� Intoxication is socially acceptable;

� ‘Determined drunkenness’ (Measham and Brain 2005);

� Heavy sessional (binge) drinking.

At university you celebrate 
the fact that somebody’s 
bought a pen; everyone will go 
out and get drunk. 

I think you always intend to 
binge.  I’ve never gone out and 
thought, “I might not have a very 
drunk one tonight...  I always 
think, “let’s get the gin in”.



(In)Distinctiveness
of Lancaster Students’ Drinking

Right throughout that age range is that there’s an 
expectation that they go out just to get absolutely 
blasted. (Former youth worker)

� No different to other people their age:

I don’t think Lancaster would be 
different to anywhere else…my 
son is at Liverpool …they all tell 
similar stories.   (HE Professional)

� No different to other universities



University Factors Influencing Student Drinking Cultures (1)

You live, work and socialise in 
the same…square yard 

If you’re going to meet friends it’s 
always the bar…and then you end up 
drinking. 

� Flexible university timetables cf. the “outside world”;

� Lack of attractive non-licensed social spaces on campus;

When I’m working at home, I don’t even go out.  Well, maybe pub 
quiz on a Tuesday, I meet up with my old school friends, have a 
few pints, “I’ve got work in the morning, I’m going to head off”. 

Students might not necessarily see the amount of 
responsibility when it comes to being a student … 
It’s almost … excusable to miss a lecture… if it’s 
first thing in the morning after a student night out 
(HE Professional)



University Factors Influencing Student Drinking Cultures (2)

� Reps tend to organise “drinking” social events; 

There’s a lot of pressure on students to drink…in freshers’ week it’s very 
hard to find other activities. (Community worker)

We’ve got a non-alcoholic alternative, but we don’t expect anyone to 
actually take it. (HE Professional)

� Norms of drinking and social pressure 

[If] you’re like… “I’ve got an essay to do”… they go, “aw, 
come on”. They’re not pressurising you, they’re making 
you see what you’re going to miss out on.

There usually has to be a good reason for why you 
can’t drink.



External Factors Influencing Drinking 

� ‘Irresponsible’ drinks offers encourage excess drinking.  .  

Students’ Unions seen as complicit.

� 71 licensed venues, many geared towards ‘vertical drinking’

& young people.  Town considered safe.

[Pubs] must offer a … free shot with every drink and that’s the 
contract between them and the students’ union, otherwise they 
wouldn’t get the student night. (Police)

� Home drinking and supermarket deals. 

wouldn’t get the student night. (Police)

You get a lot of people who will 
say, “we’re drinking in the 
kitchen or the house before we 
go out”… Obviously the idea is 
“let’s get wasted before we go 
out”.  

I was based in … catered  [halls].  
Yet it was quite interesting to see  
[supermarket] home delivery vans 
pulling into the courtyard, and you’d 
see maybe one pizza come off and 
you’d see…crates of beer. 
(HE Professional)



Impact of Student Drinking

� Local perception of students getting  

‘trolleyed’, but they cause few problems;

� No “Town vs. Gown” or student bashing;

� Difficult to comment on impact on 

healthcare – lack of datahealthcare – lack of data

� BUT a perception that many drink in ways 

that may cause short/ long term health 

problems & ignore health advice.



Initiatives and 
Recommendations

� Partnership

� Campaigns

� Pricing

Policy� Policy

� Provision

� Research 



Initiatives and Recommendations (1)

1. Partnership

•Improve data sharing;

•Collective approaches to tackling problematic student 

drinking.drinking.

2. Campaigns

•Collaborate with students;

•Use research into students’ drinking cultures;

•Target freshers’ week but campaign further during the 

academic year.



Initiatives and Recommendations (2)

•Campaign against larger retailers’ ability to discount alcohol;

•Consider price and range of soft drinks offered in bars.

•BUT: Minimum tariffs alone not effective; student 

3. Pricing

•BUT: Minimum tariffs alone not effective; student 

cultural norms tend to outweigh issues of cost.

It won’t stop binge drinking, it’ll just get people into 
more debt, because you’ll just spend more to binge.

And what will happen is that people will buy…very 
cheap, very nasty booze and drink it before you go 
out.



Initiatives and Recommendations (3)

4. Policy

•Sharper focus on alcohol in Drugs Policies;

•SUs to reconsider advertising drinks promos 

and deals with nightclubs and deals with nightclubs 

5. Provision

•Diversify social spaces;

•Diversify social events especially during 

freshers’ week.



Initiatives and Recommendations (4)

6. Research student cultures 

•Necessary to improve understanding and 

effectiveness of health promotion/harm 

reductionreduction

Social norms marketing
Identify and deconstruct 

norms

It’s …a cultural thing, and breaking 
that culture is extremely difficult (Police)


